Journey to Rab
►
►
►
►

A2 (motor higyway)
direction Graz
junction Graz West
direction Slowenien / Maribor
border crossing Spielfeld
travel on
in direction Maribor
tollgate: highway ends after 500 m
► Maribor
direction Kroatien - Zagreb
► 60 km to border crossing Kroatien Macelj
► travel on
in direction Zagreb
tollgate: 4 € (23 Kuna) toll
In Croatia you have to pull the toll-ticket by entering the highway and pay for it by
leaving the highway. Toll can be paid in Euro or in Kuna.
► junction „Zagreb Jug“
direction Karlovac/ Rijeka/ Split
► in Bosiljevo
direction Senj / Split
► leave highway at exit ZUTA LOKVA
tollgate: ca. 10 € (53 Kuna) toll
► travel on
in direction Senj
► in Senj turn left
direction Split
► after 40 km turn right
direction Rab / Ferryboat
► on Rab follow the main road
► 5 km after the city, you’ll see a hospital on the left side. 200 m after the hospital, the
road leads you on a small hill. on top of it you should turn left to a narrow path (Sign
“Apartment 299 – 312” is on the Wall)
► turn into the first road left.
► arrival at Kampor 311 – ZAJSEK (first house on the right side)

Ferry
The price for the Ferryboat to Rab depends on the lenght of your car. For a car which is
longer than 4 m you have to pay 25 € for both directions (90 Kuna for one direction).
Drivers can go for free. For each additional person you have to pay 1,5 € (10 Kuna) per
direction.
All of the costs on the trip can be paid in Euro.
Gas Stations on the highways are openend around the clock. Price for 1 L Gasoline is
about 1 Euro.
Time for travelling
Please try not to travel on Friday night, Saturday or Sunday. These are times of heavy
trafic and your journey might last much much longer than expected.
First Ferryboat leaves from Jablanac at 5 AM; the last at 11:00
More information: http://www.rapska-plovidba.hr
You need a valid passport and a Green Card for your car (insurance issues it).
Croatian Help on the Road (HAK): (00385) 01 46 40 800

WE WISH YOU A PLEASENT TRIP!

